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(1V!) ETTELBRICK was attempting to retrieve a wallet and a retired San Jose Police badge
belonging to her boyfriend (1OT) GONZALEZ from an Uber driver (10F) STAMPOLIS who was
refusing to give up the wallet. While on the phone with MHPD Dispatchers, (1Vl) ETTELBRICK was
in front of the vehicle (10F) STAMPOLIS was driving and was relaying the license plate to

dispatchers, (10F) STAMPOLIS drove his vehicle fonIvard striking (1Vl) ETTELBRICK in the leg.

(1V!) ETTELBRICK did not have visible injuries and had complaint of pain to her left knee. (1 OF)
STAMPOLIS dropped off the wallet and badge at MHPD. (1 OF) STAMPOLIS declined to give any
of his personal information to police and left the location.
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SUMMARY :

On 01/08/19, (1VI) ETTELBRICK attempted to retrieve a wallet belonging to her boyfriend (1 0T)
LOBDELL from an Uber driver (10F) STAMPOLIS. When (10F) STAMPOLIS refused t0 give the
wallet, (1V1) E'ITELBRICKjumped in front (10F) STAMPOLIS to restrict him from leaving and to

obtain the license plate to give to MHPD Dispatchers. During this incident, (1V1) ETTELBRICK
claimed she was struck by (1 OF) STAMPOLIS' vehicle.

. 4DISPOSITION . Q§
00Case forward to DA's Office for review.

NARRATIVE: A Q
0n 01/08/1 9, at 1504 hours, l, Officer Tacazon #232 was dispatched to 17500 Monterey Road
(Noah's Bar and Bistro) regarding a disturbance. l arrived on scene at 1508 hours. Officer Farrell

#256 was on scene prior t0 my arrival. Officer Farrell #256 advised me to contact (10F)
STAMPOLIS, who was sitting in the driver's seat of a 2011, Buick SUV, pewter in color. California

license plate of 6NYGOGO.
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l contacted the male driver, who was later identified as (10F) STAMPOLIS. | asked him for his name
and he refused to give me his name. (10F) STAMPOLIS then asked me if we had any reason to

detain him. As he was asking me the question, l noticed a female passenger, later identified as

(ZOT) BUTTNER wa‘s sitting in the passenger seat, video recording me and Officer Farrell with her

cell phone. l explained to (10F) STAMPOLIS that we were investigating a possible possession of a

stolen property.

I asked (10F) STAMPOLIS if he had a wallet with him, that did not belong to him and he said yes. l

asked (10F) STAMPOLIS if he could give the wallet t0 (1VI) ETTELBRICK and he said n0, the wallet

does not belong to her. | then asked (10F) STAMPOLIS who that wallet belongs t0 and he said
"Todd Gonzalez".

| spoke t0 (1V!) ETTELBRICK, who stated the wallet belongs to her boyfriend (iOT) LOBDELL, who
is a retired San Jose Police Officer and that the wallet contained his retired San Jose Police badge.

(1 Vl) ETTELBRICK said (10T) LOBDELL had to leave for San Jose for his job so she waited for

(1 OF) STAMPOLIS at the location, so she could get the wallet. (1Vl) ETTELBRICK said (10F)
STAMPOLIS tried to leave so she called police.

(1 OF) STAMPOLIS said he did not feel comfortable leaving (10T) LOBDELL's wallet with anyone
other than (1OT) LOBDELL. (1 OF) STAMPOLIS said he was going to drop off (10T) LOBDELL‘s
wallet at Uber‘s headquarters in San Jose. l explained to (10F) STAMPOLIS that we could take
custody ofthe wallet and we would return the wallet to the rightful owner. (10F) STAMPOLIS refused
and Sgt. Thomas #223 was notified and responded to our location.

Sgt. Thomas convinced (10F) STAMPOLIS to drop off the wallet to MHPD. (1 OF) STAMPOLIS
drove to MHPD where he dropped off the wallet. (10F) STAMPOLIS demanded a property receipt. l

responded to MHPD lobby where l met with (10F) STAMPOLIS and asked him for his ID card, so |

couid complete the property receipt. (1 OF) STAMPOLIS refused to let me see his [D card and
deciined to give any further information. (10F) STAMPOLIS then left MHPD.

Sgt. Thomas advised me that (1V1) ETTELBRICK was enroute to the police station to file an assault
with a deadly weapon report. l met with (1Vl) ETTELBRICK at the police lobby where she gave me
the following statement in summary:

STATEMENT OF 11V!) BELINDA ETTELBRICK:

(1VI) ETTELBRICK said her boyfriend (1OT) LOBDELL took an Uber 5 days ago. The next day,
(1OT) LOBDELL realized that he didn't have his wallet with him, so he called Uber the next day. The
Uber driver (10F) STAMPOLIS called (1OT) LOBDELL the next day and toId (10T) LOBDELL that

he looked all over the back seat of his vehicle and could not find his wallet. Later that day, (10F)
STAMPOLIS called (1 OT) LOBDELL back and told him that he had found his wallet.

(10T) LOBDELL told (1VI) ETTELBRICK that (10F) STAMPOLIS was going to meet him today at
Noah's Bar to drop off his wallet at around 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM. (10T) LOBDELL texted (10F)
STAMPOLIS back, but (10F) STAMPOLIS was not answering back to his text (1Vl) ETTELBRICK
said (10T) LOBDELL was worried because (10F) STAMPOLIS had his bad d wallet. (1 OT)
LOBDELL asked (1Vl) ETTELBRICK if she could meet up with (10F) STA [S to get his wallet
because (10T) LOBDELL had to go to work. in San Jose.

(1 Vi) ETTELBRICK said (1 OT) LOBDELL accidentally left his cell p o thind when he left for

work. (1Vl) ETTELBRICK said (10F) STAMPOLIS called (10T) LOB LL's cell phone and (1Vl)
ETTELBRICK answered and asked where he was at. (10F) STAMPOLIS said he was supposed to

meet up with (10T) LOBDELL at Noah's Bar. (1Vl) ETTELBRICK told (10F) STAMPOLIS she was
across the street and was walking to his location.

(1Vl) ETTELBRICK meets up with (10F) STAMPOLIS and asked if he was the Uber driver and he
replied yes. (10F) STAMPOLIS told (1Vl) ETTELBRICK that he was to meet with (10T) LOBDELL.
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(1Vl) ETTERBRICK told (10F) STAMPOLIS that she was (1 OT) LOBDELL'S girlfriend and that she
was there t0 get (1OT) LOBDELL's wallet. (1Vl) ETTELBRICK said she saw (10F) STAMPOLIS
holding a wallet in his hand. (10F) STAMPOLIS toId (1VI) ETTELBRICK that she needed t0 sign

papers if he was to give her the wallet.

(10F) STAMPOLIS walked back to his earthen came out and asked (1Vl) ETTELBRICK, where's

the money? (1 OF) STAMPOLIS told (1V!) ETTELBRICK that (10T) LOBDELL was going to give him
money for his wallet. (1VI) ETTELBRICK replied that she did not know anything about any money.
(1V!) ETTELBRICK asked for the wallet from (10F) STAMPOLIS and he told her n0 and went
towards his car. (10F) STAMPOLIS turns around and gets close to (1V1) ETTELBRICK'S face and
tells her that she can't get near her 0r he was going to kill her. (1VI) ETTELBRICK asks for the wallet

again and (10F) STAMPOLIS threatens (1Vl) ETTELBRICK and said if she gets near him, he's

going to kill her and that he wasn't going to give her the wallet.

(1 OF) STAMPOLIS gets inside her car and (1V!) ETTELBRICK tells him that he can't leave without
giving her the wallet. (1V!) ETTELBRICK toId (10F) STAMPOLIS that he can't leave with that badge
also. (1Vl) ETTELBRICK tells (10F) STAMPOLIS that she was going t0 call police if he tries to leave.

(1 OF) STAMPOLIS tells (1Vl) ETTELBRICK t0 call police. (1VI) ETTELBRICK calls MHPD and the
Dispatchers asked for the license plate, so (1V1) ETTELBRICK jumps in front of the vehicle to get the
license plate and (10F) STAMPOLIS drives his vehicle forward and hits (1V!) ETTELBRICK'S left

leg. (1Vl) ETTELBRICK said she had complaint 0f pain to her left knee. (1V!) ETTELBRICK said she
placed her hands 0n the hood when she got hit. MHPD Dispatchers asked what make and model the
vehicte was and the vehicle kept going forward. (1VI) ETTELBRICK said a male witness, who she
thinks was an off-duty police officer witnessed the incident.

(10F) STAMPOLIS toId (1VI) ETTELBRICK to get out ofthe way and that‘s when the male witness,
who was identified as (1W1) WALKER walked up to (10F) STAMPOLIS and identified himself and
(10F) STAMPOLIS asked (1WI) WALKER if he was "on duty" or "off—duty". (1V1) ETTELBRICK
heard (1W!) WALKER say he was "on-duty" 24-hours a day. (10F) STAMPOLIS was trying to leave
and (1Wl) WALKER told (10F) STAMPOLIS to wait until police arrived, but (10F) STAMPOLIS was
trying t0 Ieave and that's when police arrived. (End of Statement)

| asked (1Vl) ETTELBRICK if she needed medical attention and she refused. (1V!) ETTELBRICK did
not have any visible injuries. | took photographs of (1Vl) ETTELBRICK's left knee. (Attached to this

case.)

INJURY T0:

Complaint of pain to (1V!) ETTELBRICK's left knee.

l spoke to (1W!) WALKER, who totd me the following statement in summary:

STATEMENT OF (1W!) MICHAEL WALKER:

did not see (1V1) ETTELBRICK get hit with the car. (1WI) WALKER said he w near the rear of

(10F) STAMPOLIS' vehicle and was taking a picture of his license plate(
Q2,

ALKER said the
vehicle was moving back and forth but stopped its movement. when pohé ved. (End of
Statement)

(1WI) WALKER said he was inside the Noah's barwhen he heard yelling. (1Wagf/VALKER said he

I ran the vehicle registered owner information through a law enforceght open source data and
located a (10F) CHRISTOPHER STAMPOLIS associated with the registered vehicle address MHPD
Dispatchers printed out a CaI-Photo of (1 OF) STAMPOLIS, which was a positive match on the
suspect l contacted at the original call location. | contacted (10F) STAMPOLIS via cell phone, who
told me the following statement in summary:

STATEMENT OF (10F) CHRISTOPHER STAMPOLIS:
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(10F) STAMPOLIS said (1VI) ETTELBRICK was in front of his vehicle, but he did not hit her, nor did

he move his vehicle when she was in front of his vehicle. (10F) STAMPOLIS told (1Vl) E'ITELBRICK
to call police._

(10F) STAMPOLIS then said while he was moving his vehicle forward, (1VI) ETTELBRICKjumped
in front his vehicle and (1Vl) ETTELBRICK hit his vehicle. (10F) STAMPOLIS said she did this twice,

then she stepped away from his vehicle. (10F) STAMPOLIS then said he wanted to press false

imprisonment charges against (1V1) ETTELBRICK from restricting his movement from leaving. (End
of Statement)

lthen spoke to (2OT) BUTTNER, who told me the following statement in summary:

STATEMENT OF (20T) ANNETTE BUTNER:

I asked (ZOT) BUTTNER if she saw (10F) STAMPOLIS hitting (1V1) ETTELBRICK with his car and

she said, "That never happened." (20T) BUTTNER said (1Vl) ETTELBRICK stepped in front 0f

(1 OF) STAMPOLIS' car, restricting him from leaving. (20T) BUTTNER said the car was stopped.

(20T) BUTTNER said she has a video of the incident 0n her cell phone and said she wiil retain the

video. (End of Statement)

EVIDENCEIPROPERTY:

1. DVD-r containing VieVu video

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

VieVu video available upon request.

PARTICIPATING LAW ENFORCEMENT:

Officer S. Farrell #256

Sgt. C. Thomas #223
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